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Super Pro at North Shore Country Club
By David Brandenburg, Golf Course Manager, Rolling Meadows Golf Course

Garrett Luck, Golf Course Superintendent and Wes War-
ren, PGA Professional were our hosts for the Annual 

Super Pro held June 7th at the North Shore Country Club, 
White and Red Courses.  Luck is a 9 year WGCSA member.

North Shore Country Club was founded on March 1, 1920 
as the Michiwaukee Golf Club on Fairy Chasm Road in Bay-
side.  In January of 1935 a group of members formed North 
Shore Country Club and bought the golf course property.  As 
the club grew in popularity the members wanted to add ten-
nis and swimming facilities but the club was landlocked at 
129 acres.  

In 1964 the club swapped the original course for 215 acres 
in Mequon allowing for a larger clubhouse, pool and 27 holes.

We may have been near Lake Michigan but the day was 
still hot with temperatures over 90.  After a great lunch and 
some practice time working up a lather we hit the links.

The format is a 18 hole Chapman Alternate Shot meaning 

we both tee off and on a par 4 you hit your partners ball and 
vice versa.  After that you alternate in.  On par 5’s you swap 
balls twice and a par three you pick the best tee shot and al-
ternate in from there.

On a side note our foursome started on a par 3 with my 
tee shot in front of the green and the golf professional in the 
bunker.  It made sense for him to hit my ball onto the green 
but from a tight uphill lie he put me over the green and into 
the rough.  Not to be outdone I put the ball back over the 
green right back where he started from.  Nice way to start the 
day.  We did recover enough to take 4th place.  

Randy DuPont and Eddie Terasa from North Hills with a 
67.05 narrowly beating John Feiner and Charlie Brown from 
Johnson Park GC.  Mark Voeller and Mark Lockhart won 
division 2 with a 66 over Mark Krause and Tony Ceretto.

The Super Pro is a great event played for fun.  We hope to 
see you there next year.
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Top:  Scott Bushman presents Garrett Luck with a logo flag in ap-
preciation for hosting the 2011 Super Pro.

Left: (top to bottom) Red 9 - Par 4 - 2nd, Jon Canavan tees off on 
Par 5 - 4th, Par 3 - 3rd hole is all carry.  White 9 - Par 5 - 7th. 

Below:  2011 Super Pro winners, Eddie Terasa and Randy Dupont 
from North Hills Country Club.




